Autoantibodies to contact proteins in patients with recurrent pregnancy losses.
The kallikrein-kinin system or plasma contact system consists of three essential plasma proteins. These are coagulation factor XII, prekallikrein and high molecular weight kininogen. Deficiencies of these proteins are not associated with clinical bleeding despite marked prolongation of in vitro surface-activated coagulation time. Paradoxically, studies suggest that contact proteins have anticoagulant, profibrinolytic functions in a physiologic millieu, on endothelial cells. Recently, evidence has accumulated for the presence of the kallikrein-kinin system or plasma contact system in the fetoplacental unit. Kinins which are released within the placenta may play a role in regulating placental blood flow. This suggests that the plasma contact system may also have an important role in pregnancy. Several studies have reported the presence of autoantibodies to the contact proteins in patients with recurrent early pregnancy losses. Disruption of this system may be a risk factor for early gestational losses.